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ABSTRACT

l%isstudyusedasimpleapproa&ofpost&e&nentobservations  to colleot data on hexbicide  effectiveness  for common
SaudKaslem hadwood aal shmb  species, and for loblolly  pine. Both site preparation and release herbicides labeled for
kMollypinewereexamiued.  Blockedplots wereestablishedatsevealocationsonC+ralGeorgia%Piedmontandcoastal
plains. All sites had been fuelwood  harvested, afford& abundant woody mspmuts. Test herbicides were hexazinone
(VW and pronorae9 ~lyphosate (Roundup), inmapyr (Anrena),  trichr (Garlon), picloram (TonIon),  and dicamba
plus 2,4-D (Banvel or Vaqoish). Most herbicides were applied singly at maxkm~ labeled rata3  using tractor-mounted
equipmeot. !3iteplepplatswen3plk?J&bbumed~~.Percent of complete rootstock control for woody plants
3-10 II tall is report&. Eachherbicide had species that were effectively c4x&rolled, maq+lly controlled, and tolerant.
Arse&yieldedthegre&3stcontrolonthemostspecies. Adding&cozt(metml&mn) to Roundup  increased control of
sweetgum,  water oak, dogwood, winged elm, persimmon,  and hawthorn. A calculation method for a control index is
presented to aid prescription writing.

INTRODUCTION

Knowing how effective a herbicide is on a specific target species shoxdd be the basis for any herbicide prescription.
However,qxxtsofhe&cide&icacyhavebeenrareforthemanyso&heasternhardwoodsandshrubs(5,6,8,13,14,
13. Colledionofef&acyi&nmationisbothtimecolra;uming adcostly, especially whendocumenting  degreea of partial
control. This is made mom difficult in southern forestry because there are hunch&s  of competitive  woody speciea (12).
Foxtonately, on most sites, two to ten species comprim  the majority of target hardwoods, with two to eight infrequent
associates (11). Because even small amounts of hardwood basal area refmlts in greatly lowered pine growth (3), most
htudwoodsmustbeeliminatedearlyifincreas ed wood production  is the management objective. Thus, the most effective
pitar@h use8 the most effective herbicide for the frequent species and another herbicide is often added to a tank-mix
to control tolerant or less frequent speoies-relative  to investment and ecological considerations.

This study used a simple approach of post-treatment observations to collect efficacy data. Reported here is the degree
of %xxnp&e  c4mtrol”  of common woody species using high rates of mostly singly applied herbicides. Knowing speci&s
control by single hezbicid~  should  assist in concocting logical tank mixes. Further,useofhighratesassuredthat
marghUy-controlled  ad tolerant species were identified. Complete control was studied because it is easier to mfzasure
thanpartialcxmtrol,whichre@resmpeatedmeasurementsor estimates of crown reduction of tagged plants (10).
~enhancemesltwasexaminedwithtankmixes.  AlsodiscussedisapmcedumrepoxtedbyZedaker(16)whereby
a control index can be calculated for comparing potential herbicide effectiveness for a specified stand composition.

METHODS

Two~studieswerr:itlstalledinthepiedmontandcoastalplainsof~Georgiatoev~herbicidetreatmests
for site preparation and release of loblolly pine (Pinus  taeda L.). Detailed methods of this reaearchareinpriorreports
(1,9)  sod  are only reviewed here. Residual hardwoods on all test sites had been harvested for fuelwood  after commercial
cl-, Emlting in abulant, comparably-sized  hardwood and shlub resprouts and seedlings. On site-en
kMxtiom,halvestinghad~atvalioustimesbefore~, from2monthsto7years. Release&e&me&were
applied during the planted pine’s  third growing season, preceded only by a site-pmpamtion  bum before establishment.
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In both studies, treahmw plots were established using a randomized  complete block design with one block at each
location. Rectaq&r  treatment plots averaged 1 and 1.8 acres, respectively, for site preps&ion  and release. For
&dying  etlkacy,  one Coastal Plaiu ad two Piedmont blocks of the sit+-pmpamtion study were sampled, as well as, two
each Piedmont and Coastal Plain blocks of the release study. Su&ce  soils of Piedmont sites were clay loam to sandy
loam and Coastal Plain soils were loamy sands to sandy loams.

Six herbicide treatme& were tested for pm-plant site pmpamtion and four single herbicides and two mixtures were
applied for over-the+ release (Table 1). High labeled rate8  were used, applied at label-recommended times. Site
pttpdon  tmbue&s  wem  applied iu 1984,  and release in 1985. Arsenal was not available for testing until 1985, when
it was applied under an Experimental Use Permit at 1 quart per acre. This now exceeds the labeled rate for Arsenal
releaseaxxlisamw&lycunsideredas~mte.  Also,theglypho&efonrmlationpresentlylabeledforsouthem
forestry is Accoid,  which is comparable to the Roundup formulation tested hem in Conceotraton  and therefore rate.
TonkmlOKpelletsarenokmge~ - but the licpid finm&tion  of Piclomm  (Totion K)  is (picloram in To&n
K at 1.5 gal/acre equals Tordon  1OK  at 30 lb/m). He&%-tolerant species may be similar for the two picloram
fomulations,  but  nuyninalhr  controlled species may be d&rent because of the foliar uptake as a liquid using Tordon  K.
Hexaz&me  rates (Pronone 1oG and Velpar L) were prescribed  according to soil texture and percent organic matter as
speciiiedonthelabels. nlus,higherhe xazinone rate8  were applied to Piedmont locations and lower rates to the Coastal
Plain locations. Banvel  is now Vanquish (d&u&a).

Application equipm&  was mounted on crawler tractors. Sprays were applied using a Boomjet  ch&er  nozzle (45ft
effktive  swath,  with five nozzles, Spraying Systems Co., Wheaton. lL). Soil-active pellets were applied with an  Omni
air-blown spreader (SS-fi effective swath, Renewed Resources Mfg. Co., Prattville, AL)(4, 7). Both systems had
“application control systems” that maintained  test rates as ground speed varied. Nozzle height was adjusted at each
location to apply the liquid herbicide mix&es  into the sides a& ove&e-top  of most vegetation. The Omni spreader blew
pell&  up and  into the swath pattern  unit&m@. Sprays were applied at 40 gaL/acre  total hehicide-water  mixtures, except
for Roundup which was applied at 25  gal/acre (per label instxuctions). A 5-e swath overlap was used for site-pqamtion
applications, while edge-to-edge swaths were used with release applications-assured by surveyed flagging stations.
Treated vegetation on si@qx&&m  plots was later prescribe  burned in late October or early November, before planting
to pine. Because of generally low fire intensities, woody plants were not compktely  consumed or controlled by the
prescrii bums, which permitted the following examination of efficacy.

With both studies, individual bardwood and shrub  species (Table 2) were examined in September and October of the
growing season after the year of treatment (10). Three trained and experienced assessors walked into different plots at
least 20  fi before startiq  their observations. Theythenexaminedthe~hardwoodorshrubthatwas3to1Ofttall.
Obvious skips, over+,  and tractor dsmaged seedlings were avoided. No one assessor was restricted to evaluating a
single herbicide on all sites to minimize this bias. Twigs and branches were broken to test for top kill along with
observations on defoliation. Plants were recoded  as “completely controlled” when all branches and the main stem were
dead witbout any detectable respmuting, except with Arse& treatments. Arsenal treated woody plants were recorded
as completely umtrolled  when completely defoliated and no mslformed  leaves were present, even when stems were
flexibleandgreen.  (VaryingdegreesofregiowthhavebeennotedforArsenal-andRounduptreatedstemsinthethird
year for plants with these symptoms (S).) After an observation was reumled,  the assessor moved to the nearest  woody
plalItforthenextobservation,andsoonacmsstheplots.  Deadphults,especiallywingedsumac, that had already fallen,
were e xamined  and recorded in sequence.

The iuitial goal was to obtain observations on 20 phuts  per species per plot, but ~~IGII  speciea  were not present in that
numberonsomeplotsarrlloa&ms.  Wiireleasetieatments, observations were made on as many commonly occurhg
woody species as possible until 20 observation were g@ned  on the iufquent species. This approach did not rely on
pre&atment  tagging, but on the assessor’s abiity to identify  dead woody plants by twig, bark, and grow&form  traits
and to judge only umpkte  modity  of the rootstock. Bumiq after site #on  treatments made identification more
difficult  but not impossible, which may not be possible for high intensity bums. Residual  loblolly pines were examined
in the same manner on site preparation plots, but pm-tagged meaumment  seedlings are reported for release mortality.
Data from all observations for a species and herbicide were averaged for reporting.
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RESULTS

. .B The average complete control for specific  species is prese&d  in Table 3 for site-pqaration
applications (ad burning)  ami  Table 4 for release applications. The more effective herbicides for a species are appamnt
by exam&g these tablea,  as are herbicide tolena&  specks. For example, site-preparation  applications on sweetgum with
Roundup, Velpar, and Pronone were effective; Garlon and Banvel were marginal; and TO&HI  was iueffective. T h e
higher site-pqaration rates of Velpar, pronone,  and Roundup resulted in greater control of the same species thsn the
lower releese  rates, except with black cherry and Velpar on loblolly pine. With site pmpamtion,  loblolly pine volunteers
could be more effectively controlled by Garlon, Ranvel,  Tordon,  and  Roundup than by Velpar and Pronone. Tables 3
aud4alsoshowshnlbcontrolaudtolerauce, which shauld  be useful depending upon prescription objectives because of
their wildlife v&e.

. . .c Additions of Escort to Roumhrp  appeamd  to enhance control of sweetgum, water
oak, dogwood, wiuged elm, persimmo*  hawthorn, and possibly sassafras atxl post oak (Table 5). The addition of 1 oz
of Escort pmduced  the most increase in control with these species, except persimmon aud post oak, where control
c!oduwdto- withanacldihdaunce.  Nodecreasedcontrol(orantagonism) was observed on the species tested
with the Esaxt acldiom  to Roundup. Results t&u  the singly-applied herbicides shoukl also suggest herbicide m&tares
thstcouldbetestedforspeci6cgroupsofspecies.  ~shouldbeunderstoodthat~memixtuteb:withArsenalonsweetgum
have been found to be antagonistic, resuking in less control with mixtums thau with the single herbicide (2).

Clontmlinnex The efficacy of complete control can be used to calculate a potential control index for
evm tmatmem&ematives.  Thelistofspsciesand~~~~compositioninastand(basedonpercentrootstock
numbers or basal area) can be multiplied by the control vah~es  in Tables 3,4 or 5 depending on treatment type. For
example, calculations of a control index comparing Velpar L versus Garlon 4 for site pmpamtion would be as follows
for a stand with the following composition:

SDeciefi
sweetgum
water oak
blackgum
black cherry
hickory
dogwood
persimmon

.84 .56 42 2 8

.93 .55 1 9 11
A0 .54 6 5
.45 .53 7 3
.30 -75 2 4
-63 26 3 1
-17 .31 2 2

INDEX 83 54

Thus, with this staud composition, Velpar is projected to provide 29 percent more complete control of these hardwoods
than Garlon. Garlon mixed with Velpar may increase the control of hickory.

DISCUSSION

Information OXI  COU@E&  cootrol was gaiued  more quickly by structuring and  recordii  observations using a simple post-
treatment procedure. To use this approach, assessors must be capable of identifying woody phmts by twig, bark, and
growth-form characteristics. Then determ&Gon  of complete c4mtrol  in the year after treatment is fairly straightforward
exceptwithArsenal.  ~,userscouldappiythismethodto~aininfonnationoneffi~yontheirownlandstoassistin
refining prescriptions and formulating promising tauk mixtures. This method may not be usable on intensively burned
sitepmRam&namas.  ~atlsresearchhasbeendooeonspeciescontrolasinfluencedbyprescn’bebumingafterbroadcast
herbicide application.
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Herbicide eflkacy  is not con&ant  but can vary  considerably by the me&d  of application, timing of application, the plant’s
physiological status, ad the rate relative to plant size. With the interaction of these four factors, control on a psrticular
speciescanvaryfromnearOto1OOpercent.  The~~of~efactorsiscomplsxandsomeg~~pointsareas
follows:

Method of applkation-Equipment  (aerial or ground); spray vohme, sutfactaots,.and  droplet size;  and granuhu
concsntration  snd size will afbt effkctiveness of a herbicide active-ingredient on different species.

liming-Timingcanbejustasimportantasrate.  Thebeststrategyappearstoselectanoptimumtmatmentdatebased
up&l the label iufomlation, recent research, and experience.

Plant&tus-Plantstatusalsointluencesoptimumtiming.  ThemainplantstatusofconcemislowrainfaRcomlitions
that result in plant water stress. Water stress otten  decreases control because herbicide uptake and translocation is
impaired. Plants should be actively growing and transpiring to optimke control. However, weather patterns of the
mu&at&m  forest region often m appkakm during dxuught  conditiom, but these should be avoided if possible.
Rate-Asfaras~~s,highernrtesusuallyresultingteatercontro(l5,16).  Thiswasfoundwhencomparing

spies  co&olusing  release versus site-pmpamtion rates. As far  as investment-return considerations, recent economic
analysesshowthattheuseofhigherratesthatresultingreatercontrolcanyieldenhancedreavns(l).
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Table  1. Test herbicides, rates, and month of application.

Herbicides Pounds of active iugredient (and product) per acre Applied

Velpar L 2.5 to 3.5 hexazinone (1.25 to 1.75 g a l )
Pronone  1OG 2.5 to 3.5 hexazbm (25 to 35 lb)
To&m 1OK 3 pi&ram  (30  lb)
G a r l o n  4 4 triclopyr (1 gal)
Banvel  + Banvel720 4 dicamba + 4 2,4-D (0.5 + 2 gal)
Roundup 4 dyphosate  (1  Ii@

May
May
June
June
June
August

Pronone  1OG
Velpar L
Arsenal AC
R o u n d u p
Roundup + Escort

0.9 to 1.5 hezazinone  (9 to 15 lb)
1.0 to  2 .25 hexaziuone (2  to  4 .5  q t )
1.0 imazapyr (1 qt)
2.0  &#--  (2 $1
1.5 glyphosate (1.5 qt )
+ 0.0375 rind  0.075 metsulfuron  (1 and 2 oz)

April
MaY
June
September
September

Table  2. Test species found on study sites.

C o m m o n  N a m e Scienti f ic  Name

Amer ican beautyberry
Black cherry
Black tupelo  (b lackgum)
Blackjack oak
Blueberry
Dogwood
H a w t h o r n
Hickory
Loblolly pine
Pers immon
P l u m
Post oak
Red maple
sassa f ras
Southern red oak
sweetgum
Water  oak
Wazmyrtle  (southern bayberry)
Wmged  elm
wiied sumac
Yellow poplar

cauiulrpa  americana  L.
Prunus  serdna  Ehrh.
IVjwsa  syivaticu  Marsh
Quercus  mari&mdti  Muenchh.
vaccinlion  spp.
cornl.4sflorida  L.
cmtaegus  spp.
Clziya  s p p .
Pi?UStUt?dUL.
Diospyros  v irg iniana L.
Prluuls  spp.
Quercus stellata  Wangenh.
Acer rubrum  L.
Sassajbs  albtim  (Nuti.) Nees
Quercus falcataMichx.
Liquidambar  styraci~  L.
Quercus nigra L.
Myricu  cenifeem  L.
lXmus  ala&z  Michx.

R?u&Y  copallina  L.
LiUrm  tuhpifra  L.
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Table 3. After  site preparation applications (and prewrii  buming), the percent of root&o& completely controlled
(and number examined in parenthesis) as assessed in &ptember  of the growing season after application.

Sp&es Velpar Pronone R&P Garlon Todon Banvel
+2,4-D

sweetgum
Water oak
Blackgum
Red maple
Dogwood
Black cherry
Hickory
Yellow poplar
Winged elm
Persimmon
Loblolly pine2

Blueberry 10 (22) - -
Hawthorn 45 (33) 100 (17)
winged sumac 1 7  (40) 12 (8)
Beautyberry 0 (20) 0 (20)

8 4 (61)
9 3 (59)
6 0 (15)
6 8 (31)
6 3 (22)
4 5 WI
30 (20)

- -
- -

17 (39)
12 (17)

93 (60)
91 (5s)
7 3 (30)

-1

2 8 (53)
6 4 (39
2 3 (22)

0 (6)
8 3 (6)
3 1 (41)

0 (6)

8 9
6 7
8 4

5 6
5 5
3 7
8 5
2 6
5 3
7 5

100
100

3 1
100

6 7 (9) 1 7 (12)
- - 20 (15)

6 3 (35) 7 (5%
- - 5 0

19 (64) 3 3 (59)
50 (64) 15 (60)
14 (35) 8 5 (13)

- - 3 6 (25)
3 1 (48) 4 4 (42)
7 9 (52) 2 7 (48)
2 0 (20) 5 7 (21)

_ a - -.
- - 3 6 (22)

0 (32) 3 3 (12)
95 (21) 97 WV

- - 17  WI
- - 20 cm
0 (20) 33 (6)

20 (10) - -

‘Species not present on treatment plots.
2Natural  regeneration.
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Table 4. After release applications, the per0mt  of rootstocks completely controlled (and number examined in
parenbsis) as assessed in Se@ember  of the growing season after application.

Specie5 Velpar Pronone Roundup Arsenal’

swe&gum
Water oak
s. redoak
Blackgum
Red maple
Dogwood
Black cherry
Hickory
Winged elm
Persimmon
Blackjack oak
SaSSafras
Loblolly pine2
Plum

Blueberry
Hawthorn
winged sumac
Waxmyrtle

68 (93)
69 (67)
8 1 (48)
28 WO
35 (40)

6 (49)
52 (59)

0 (24)
95 (21)

0 (55)
22 (18)

0 (20)
45 (320)
90 (21)

-
95 (20)
77 (13)
86 Ql)

0 (20)
37 (43)
32 (19)

-

47 (148)
28 (97)
53 (90)
30 (64)
67 (18)
12 tw
92 (60)

0 (23)
32 (22)

0 (32)
33 (21)
67 (42)
1 7 (320)

-

72 (25)
78 (36)
8 (13)

96 (99
61 (778)
90 (6%
36 (22)
68 (31) .
23 (64)
60 PI
9 (21)
0 (37)

91 (22)
96 (23)

1 0 0 (23)
1 3 (320)

22 (55)
100  (21 )

4 (25)

‘A 1 quart (32 oz) per acre rate exceeds current label rates for release but not site preparation.
*Peicent survival of 320 m earmrement pines at the end  of the growing season of treatment.
‘Species not present on treatment plots.
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Table 5. After release applications, the p&cent of rootstocks completely controlled (ad number examined in
parenthe&)  as assessed in Sept&r-octoberof  the growiug lxdlsonaRerapplication.

Species RodP Roundup 1.5 qpa
2qt#L1 +lsc4xt1opa’

Roundup 1.5 qpa
+ Fiscolt2op

swex?tgum
Water oak
s. redoak
Dogwood
Black cherry
Hickory
Winged elm
Persimmon
SaSsafras
Post oak

47 (148) 69
28 (97) 42
53 t90) 55
12 (60) 59
92 m 100
0 (23) 0

32 (22) . 94
0 (32) 15

67 (42) 92
25 (4) 54

(80)
(So)
(42)
(54)
(20)
t$
(13)
(13)
(24)

71 (72)
55 (31)
51 (47)
60 (43)

100 (16)

1: (E;
36 (14)
84 (13)
74 (19)

Hawthorn 72 (25) 100 w 90 (11)
wiied sumac 78 (36) 68 (38) 95 (20)

Spa=  quarts  per acre; opa= ounces per acre.


